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Coldest night of the
year this weekend

FLYING HIGH - The Air Force Mavericks Captains were on top of their game this past weekend as they competed at the Cheer Evolution Ontario Championships in Kitchener.
The Junior Level 2 team came first in its division, and was named Level 2 Grand Champions. The Captains, along with two other teams, the Marshals and the Commanders,
are travelling to Walt Disney World in May to compete in The Summit, a prestigious all-levels international cheerleading competition.
Photo by Lynne Symons

New stop signs in Udora make residents, council see red
by Roger Varley
At the intersection of Regional Road 1 and
Ravenshoe Road, in the heart of Udora, new
stop signs have been installed to make the intersection an all-way stop. Previously, only vehicles travelling east or west on Ravenshoe were
required to come to a stop.
The Region of York and the Town of Georgina
decided to install the new four-way stop, complete with oversized stop signs, a flashing red
light in all directions and "Stop Ahead" messages painted on the roadway, after what was
called a consulting process with residents of
Udora, a hamlet that is split between Uxbridge
and Georgina.
However, at a public meeting held in the
Udora Community Centre on Tuesday

evening, a number of the 30 or so people in attendance wanted to know what was the point
of holding a public meeting after the signs had
been put in place? Not the least of these was
Uxbridge Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor, who
noted she was made aware of the switch to a
four-way stop only two weeks ago.
"This meeting should have happened prior to
anything being done," Mayor O'Connor said.
"You missed the boat here. You could have
learned a lot of things. We weren't asked for
input."
An engineer representing York Region responded that consultations had been conducted with staff from both the Region of
Durham and Uxbridge. Mayor O'Connor was
notably surprised by that comment since neither she nor Regional Councillor Jack Ballinger

were aware of anything at the region and, as she
later told the Cosmos, public works director Ben
Kester, the only staff member in Uxbridge who
would have been consulted, hadn't informed
her of anything regarding the switch. Also in
the meeting's audience were councillors Pat
Molloy, Dave Barton and Pam Beach.
One Udora resident told Georgina Mayor
Margaret Quirk that the meeting was "almost
an insult,” saying there should have been better
consultation with the residents. Mayor Quirk
responded that she didn't want to give residents
the impression there was a chance of stopping
the switch if they were opposed to it.
On a series of eight panels describing the assessment process was a claim there had been 11
serious accidents at the intersection over the last
...continued on page 3

Despite this week’s mild temperatures, the
Coldest Night of the Year will be this Saturday, February 24.
North House is hosting this fundraiser for
the fourth time, and is hoping to draw attention to a plight that affects many people right
here in Uxbridge, and in Durham Region –
homelessness. The evening walk is meant to
occur in the cold, making participants get a
sense of what it’s like to be out in the cold at
night. Money raised will go to North House,
a local organization that provides housing
services to north Durham.
“We provide people with housing assistance, either finding them or keeping them
in housing,” explains Mona Emond, executive director for North House. “We had 97
families we helped in 2017, and some of
those are repeat clients.”
North House also helps low-income earners
complete tax returns so that they can be
properly assessed and get the services they
need. More than 370 returns have been completed to date.
“We don’t see that there’s a real problem
here because there aren’t any shelters for people to go to,” says Emond. “There aren’t any
people sleeping on the street. But there is
‘couch surfing,’ and people are living in their
cars. It’s not that the community doesn’t care,
but it’s almost invisible here. People don’t see
it, and we want to try and stop that from
happening.
Registration for Coldest Night of the Year
opens at 4 p.m. on Saturday, and the walk
will begin around 5:15. Starting and ending
at the Uxbridge Arena, participants can do
either a 2, 5 or 10 km walk from the Arena
along Brock St. to the high school and back
(twice for the 10 km walk).
North House is keen to let the community
know that it’s still able to provide the services
clients need despite a fraud incident last year
that cost the organization over $55,000.
For more information on North House,
visit northhouse.ca.
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Community - More Than Buildings
When we work on making our communities better, we often start with
infrastructure: a new pool, a new
arena, freshly paved streets. at may
seem like a logical place to start, and
for elected oﬃcials it is certainly the
most visually obvious issue. However,

it doesn’t make your community better, anymore than buying a new
house makes your family better. Too
often we focus on the buildings and
ignore the deeper need to build a
quality community.
You may have heard me say how im-

portant beauty is to the future of your
community. e appearance of a
community reflects its soul, but its
soul is more than its buildings. It is its
people, values, sentiments, and character. at is what you need to support and grow if you want to build a
community.
New buildings and infrastructure
can enhance the beauty of a community, but they are no replacement for
a beautiful soul. In fact, I have seen a
lot of older communities with aging
infrastructure that still show beautifully. I guess the adage is true: Beauty
may only be skin deep, but ugly goes
right to the bone. Attractive infrastructure only gives you skin-deep
beauty. If you want a truly beautiful
community, you need to focus on its
heart and spirit, otherwise you risk
creating nothing more than a group
of attractive but soulless buildings.

ere are a lot of ways to make your
community great from the soul outward. And it varies a lot based on your
community’s size, natural amenities
and environment, location, and proximity to other communities. Every
community is unique, and has at its
core all that it needs to be successful
if it just nurtures it properly. It’s much
like a child that is naturally talented
at the piano. You can add infrastructure (a piano), but without lessons it
is very likely the child’s talents will
never become great.
Success usually starts with how a
community is designed. Many city
planners have begun to rebuild their
communities using new techniques
that design out crime. Some of the
techniques involve changing lighting
and traditional fencing methods in
order to remove hiding spaces, but
many involve designing, or redesigning, neighbourhoods to improve socialization. In simple terms, they are
designing communities instead of
subdivisions and removing the dark
corners where crime typically hides.
ose techniques are also useful in
smaller communities that want to
make their community, not just their
infrastructure, more attractive.
In fact, most of the techniques em-

ployed to make cities better and more
prosperous work for smaller communities too. Integrating urban agriculture, creating an attractive business
climate, planning walkable neighborhoods, creating a vibrant downtown
that promotes socialization—these are
as important to the culture and soul
of a large urban center as they are to a
smaller community. Cultural diversity, artistic creation, recreational options, and educational opportunities
are the seasonings that entice others
to sample what your community has
to oﬀer.
is is but a small list of opportunities to enhance the soul of your community by focusing on more than just
its buildings. Of course, buildings are
important, but they shouldn’t be projects unto themselves. If you can find
the soul of your community, and ensure that the infrastructure investments you make show oﬀ the
character and charisma of your community, then the external structures
will reflect your community’s internal
values. You can’t fake it or hide who
you are with fancy new buildings. A
community is not simply defined by
its buildings. It is defined by its soul.
Start there and you will know how to
build you community for success.
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Bruins/MoJacks series begins this week
by Roger Varley
A much-anticipated duel between the Uxbridge
Bruins and Port Perry MoJacks started last
night at the Scugog arena as the two teams
began their second-round battle in the playoﬀs
in the PJHL's Orr Division.
e Bruins, who finished the regular season
in third place, took a bye in the first round as
the second-place MoJacks opted to face the
lowly Georgina Ice, whom they demolished in
four straight games. In their seven meetings
during the regular season, the Bruins came out
on top 4-3.
e two teams meet tomorrow night at the
arena at 7:45 p.m. for Game Two, go back to
Port Perry for a 2:25 p.m. game on Sunday and
then return to Uxbridge for an 8:15 p.m. game

on Tuesday. A fifth game is scheduled for Port
Perry next Wednesday at 7:25 p.m.
e other second-round matchup features the
powerhouse Lakefield Chiefs against the feisty
North Kawartha Knights, who came back from
an opening two-game deficit to defeat the Clarington Eagles 4-2. In their opening game Tuesday night, the Chiefs took the lead with a 3-1
win over the Knights.
Both series are best-of-seven games.

Stop sign, from page 1

905-487-8363
Toll-free
888-982-8343
budgetblinds.com

three years, resulting in three serious injuries.
One major concern expressed by those in attendance was
the topography of the intersection, noting that northbound traffic would be going downhill into the intersection and southbound traffic would be going uphill. They
said this configuration could caused problems in the winter.
Another resident said that although he will feel safer with
a four-way stop, the problem with running stop signs
rested with drivers travelling east and west along Ravenshoe. He said more signage is needed to warn those drivers
of the stop ahead.

Summer Camp
Registration
Salvation Army
For those going to camp
for the first time:
Thursday, March 1
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
35 Toronto Street North,
Uxbridge

For those returning this
year for camp:
call 905-852-0090

Limited spaces available.
No Late Registrations
will be taken.
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Our two cents
Revelling in our rural-ness

Last Wednesday afternoon was pretty exciting here at the Cosmos office. It
wasn’t because we had dozens of roses delivered to the office for Valentine’s
Day (we didn’t get a single one, in fact). It was because something happened
that has never happened before - this little newspaper was nominated for a
pretty big award.
We got the email that the 2017 Better Newspaper Competition (BNC)
Awards Finalists had been announced, but we were in the middle of a riveting
webinar on something-or-other, and let the email sit in the inbox for awhile.
Eventually the webinar hit the coma-inducing zone, and we backed out for
a bit, just to snap ourselves awake. We scrolled through the accumulated
emails, and answered those we knew needed immediate attention, leaving
the mass emails for a little later. Back to the webinar. Somewhere, in glancing
at subject lines on emails, we realized what the email was about. We pressed
pause on the webinar and decided to take a scroll through the results.
We had entered a few things for a BNC Award way back in October, and
had forgotten what categories and stories had been submitted. We really didn’t
expect to see our name anywhere on the list that we were scrolling through
slowly enough to read every word but quickly enough because we were a little
anxious, just in case. We almost fell over when we saw it there, in black and
white. Best Rural Story - Uxbridge Cosmos, listed alphabetically with two
other finalists. To say we lost it is a complete understatement. One office colleague said watching the editor lose her mind was more fun than the actual
news itself.
We’ve calmed down now, but we’re still pretty chuffed. Not only because
this hyper-local newspaper got noticed while swimming in a really big pond,
but because of the category in which we were nominated. Best Rural Story.
Keyword - rural. It sums up absolutely everything the Cosmos is about. We
are a rural community, and the Cosmos is devoted to covering just this rural
community, nothing more, but certainly nothing less. We’re so invested in
this community. We did the survey on which the nominated story is based
because we wanted to get a feel for what people want and need in our downtown. Roger Varley’s “Am I Wrong?” column this week addresses the downtown dilemma yet again. We’re doing a series on a book entitled “13 Ways
To Kill Your Community” with the hopes of inspiring residents, business
people and potential municipal candidates to think about not only what our
unique rural community already is, but about what it could be going forward.
We’re bringing the author of the aforementioned book, Doug Griffiths, to
town in May, and other rural communities in north Durham are on board
with this because the success and prosperity of our respective towns is important to all of us, and Griffiths’ message is relevant.
The awards gala for the BNCs is in April, and there will be a little contingent
from the Cosmos there to represent. And if we’re quite honest, although it
would be lovely to bring home the hardware that night, it won’t be soulcrushing if we don’t. To be nominated for such a coveted award is a huge
feather in our little cap. Gives us a bit of street cred, as it were.
We’re pretty pleased with ourselves, and pleased for Uxbridge. We will, of
course, let you know how it turns out. But for now, back to the webinar.

Letters to the Editor
There's been some discussion recently in your paper about the need
for salting sidewalks.
When advocating for the salting of
sidewalks, it is important to consider
the environmental aspect of the subject.
Sodium chloride is an environmental nightmare. It kills grass, plants
and trees. It runs off to pollute our
water table, waterways, and of

course, it destroys concrete and dogs'
feet.
For a good example of the carnage
that salt brings, one can look at the
inability of trees to survive in front of
St. Joseph Catholic School. Contractors spread copious amounts of salt
on the sidewalk in front of that property. The application of salt must be
based on a contractual obligation,
not on common sense. Trees cannot

Uxbridge Cosmos nominated for OCNA award
e Uxbridge Cosmos has been nominated for an award by the Ontario
Community Newspapers Association
(OCNA).
Finalists for the 2017 Better Newspapers Competition, an annual competition that recognizes outstanding
community newspaper work, were
announced last Wednesday, February
14.
e Uxbridge Cosmos is one of three

finalists in the “Best Rural Story” category. e nominated story is the
feature that was run in the March 23,
2017, edition entitled “Downtown
Survey Results: What Uxbridge has
to say.” e piece, written by Roger
Varley and Lisha Van Nieuwenhove,
with page layout done by Susan
Gallé-Pollard, presented the data that
was accumulated when the Cosmos
did a public survey of the situation

Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

905.852.1900
905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: thecosmos@powergate.ca
web site: www.thecosmos.ca
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily
those of The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling reason. Errors brought
to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit and/or refuse to publish unsolicited
material. ADVERTISING POLICY: Ad deadline is 12 noon Tuesday the week of publication. The Cosmos reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in
advertisements or any other errors or omissions in advertisements. All material herein, including advertising
design, is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

in the downtown core.
e Cosmos has been a member of
the OCNA since Lisha Van
Nieuwenhove took over as publisher/editor in 2013. is is the first
time the newspaper has been nominated for a BNC award.
First, second and third place winners will be presented during the
BNC Awards Gala, which will take
place in Richmond Hill on April 20.

Jason Tait &
Lindsay Brophy

9,500 copies of The Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,700 delivered by mail, 800 available in stores and boxes.
Publisher/Editor
Advertising/Sales

survive the onslaught. Salt must be
cheaper than law suits.
I walk every day in town and I don't
like slipping on ice. I guess it's about
trade offs, but in this case I would
like to see us err on the side of protecting our environment.
Stephen Snoddon
Uxbridge

Buck & Doe
Jennifer
O’Connell

March 3, 2018 at 7pm

Member of Parliament
Proud to serve our community!

Uxbridge Public
Free Skating Event
Wednesday, March 14, 12:45 - 2:45 p.m.
at the Uxbridge Arena (Pad 2)

Hot chocolate will also be served!
Tel (905) 839-2878

Sandford Hall
Tickets $10 at the door
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Am I Wrong?

The Barris Beat

column by Roger Varley

column by Ted Barris

Another empty building

Youth versus bullets

Unless you are a customer of the TD
Canada Trust bank, you are probably unaware that the TD's branch at the corner
of Brock Street and Main Street will be
closing on June 22. After that date, customers who did all their banking transactions in person at that branch will have to
travel out of Uxbridge and down Toronto
Street to use the TD branch that opened
there a couple of years ago. That opening
should have been a signal of what was to
come. In an urban area this small, no bank
could expect to run two branches.
Presumably, the second branch was
opened to alleviate the lines that sometime
formed in front of the tellers at the first
branch. Yet, having used both branches, I
see far more customers inside the Brock
Street branch than in the Toronto Street
building.
In a pamphlet accompanying the letter
sent out to its customers, the bank says:
"TD Canada Trust always undertakes a
thorough review of the customer impact of
the move." Really? I've been using the
Brock Street branch for almost 30 years,
but no one from the bank contacted me to
find out if I would be impacted by the
move. And I'd bet a dollar to a donut that
the many seniors who live downtown and
use that branch weren't contacted either.
There are a good number of seniors who
no longer drive, who depend on downtown services. But in recent years, they
have lost two grocery stores, a dry cleaning
establishment and a couple of pharmacies.
(Even Eat It Forward, which was located at
the corner of Brock and Spruce Streets and
offered a new approach to food, has closed
its doors after just a year in business.) Now
seniors who used the TD have lost that too
and will either have to make the trek down
Toronto Street. With an almost non-existent public transit system, it will be just another reason for non-drivers to have to rely
on someone to take them to the newer
branch. It's either that or go through the
unenviable task of switching to one of the
two remaining banks in the downtown, the
CIBC or the PACE Credit Union.
And when the bank moves, what becomes

of the resulting vacant building? Will it sit
idle for years like a number of other establishments in the downtown or will it become yet another real estate office or
financial service? Personally, I can't think
of a store that would fit into that building.
The issue of vacant stores downtown has
been continuing for years now and this
move doesn't help. On top of that, a soon
to be constructed plaza at the south end
will see two new restaurants and a few new
store fronts. With all the retail stores and
services being concentrated at that end of
town, what is there to induce new retailers
to come downtown? It might be argued
that the southern commercial zone is running out of room, but I would not be surprised to see an eventual expansion of the
Walmart plaza or even a new big box plaza
opening on the west side of Toronto Street
opposite Welwood Drive. As it is, even
now, we have most of the services we need
concentrated in a small zone far away from
the populated areas.
When I was a boy, at the bottom of the
street I lived on was a small grocery store,
a greengrocery (produce) shop, a butcher,
a bakery, a fishmonger, a tailor and dry
cleaning store, a tobacconist, a candy store,
a pub, a bank, a couple of small restaurants
and a chemist's shop (pharmacy), all gathered together in one small area. They
served the immediate neighbourhood and
most knew all their customers by name.
The grocery store even offered home delivery: I know because I was their delivery
boy, riding a heavy black bike with a large
carrier of the front. And that was in the big
city of Birmingham, where you could
catch a tram (streetcar) for a 10-minute
ride into the city centre without waiting
more than five minutes for the next tram.
How much more would that shopping experience fit into a small town like
Uxbridge?
It seems to me that having a downtown
without having the conveniences of a
downtown is going in the wrong direction.
Tell me, am I wrong?

It’s an image that endures. It’s not old enough
for us to call it historical yet. It only goes back
about 30 years. But the frames of video taken by
an amateur videographer show a man in a white
shirt, dark pants, facing a column of military
tanks. It was June 4, 1989. It was the final day
of the student-organized, non-violence demonstration at Tiananmen Square in Beijing, just before China’s People’s Liberation Army gunned
down hundreds of civilians for protesting government corruption and lack of free speech.
“Tank Man,” they called him. But the Sunday
Express newspaper in Britain later claimed the
man was Wang Weilin, a 19-year-old student,
who’d joined the weeks-long protest, despite the
threat of annihilation.
Whoever he was, to me, the man represented
two things: the strength of an individual’s stance
in the face of adversity, and as important, the
clarity of youth speaking truth to power. The
image of Tank Man came to mind over the
weekend as I watched and listened to David
Hogg, a senior student at Marjory Stoneman
Douglas High School in Florida, where on Feb.
14, a fellow student allegedly used an AR-15
military rifle to kill 17 schoolmates. A CNN
journalist asked Hogg, 17, if he had a message.
“My message to lawmakers is please take action,” Hogg said. Then, with President Trump’s
innocuous response to the killings in mind, he
added. “You can say you have thoughts and
prayers. … Please. This is the 18th [school
shooting] this year. That’s unacceptable. We’re
children. You’re the adults. Get over your politics
and get something done.”
If a young person speaking truth to power
wasn’t strong enough, then the events that followed spoke even louder. Over the weekend,
Whitney Bowen, from Northern Virginia, used
Facebook – at long last, a constructive application of social media – to organize a youth lie-in
in Washington, D.C. Bowen, aged 16, and her
Facebook friends lay down in front of the White
House for three minutes, signifying the time it
took the shooter to kill 17 innocent people.
“It’s the kids who are sitting scared in classrooms,” she told a reporter. “We want change.
We want something to be done.”
Some of us will simply dismiss these young protesters as naïve. A lot of us will question their
maturity and life experience. And there will be
those too, with licenced guns in this country,
who believe it’s an American aberration, or who
in their dismissal of the protests blithely support
the notion that the Second Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution enshrines Americans’ rights to
bear arms. And you know what? They’re wrong.

A little research shows that the Second Amendment was ratified in 1788 to preserve what were
known as “slave patrols.” Even before the American Revolution, colonial laws, for example in
Georgia, required all plantation owners (and
their male white employees) to be members of
the Georgia Militia and for those militia members to inspect the quarters of all slaves, “to keep
a keen eye out for slaves who may be planning
uprisings.”
Well, the last time I looked, slavery was illegal
(the 13th Amendment of 1865) in the U.S. The
last time I looked, the Federal states put an end
to the Confederate rebellion to preserve such institutions. Whom is society protecting by questioning a constitution that upholds the
preservation of humankind’s inhumanity? And
might we try to move this discussion into the
21st century?
A number of ironic coincidences have emerged
in the wake of these young Americans demanding closer screening of gun sales, limited access
to assault weapons, and resistance to the National Rifle Association. The NRA regularly
stages national meetings to drum up support
(a.k.a. sales) for its lobby. For perhaps the first
time I can recall, a high-profile U.S. civic leader
has stood up against the gun lobby this week.
Mayor Dwaine Caraway has called for the NRA
to reconsider holding its May meeting in his city.
“It’s time to put some heat on the NRA,” Caraway said.
He is the mayor of Dallas, home to at least two
horrific shootings in its streets – the ambush of
city police in July 2016, and the assassination of
President John F. Kennedy in November 1963.
Even when his vice-president Lyndon Johnson
assumed power and brought the Gun Control
Act (to restrict mail-order sales that put the rifle
into the hands of JFK’s assassin) to Congress in
1968, the gun lobby prevailed. In Canada, the
Harper government abolished the long-gun registry in 2012 and nobody appears to have the
spine here to try to prevent future episodes such
as École Polytechnique or the RCMP shootings
in New Brunswick and Alberta. If the so-called
adults making such decisions prevail, we’re in for
more tragedies, more political foot-dragging and
more innocent deaths.
“Ideas are great and they help you get reelected,” student Hogg said to lawmakers. “But
what’s more important is pertinent action that
results in saving children’s lives.
We ignore the voices of young people standing
up for their own safety at our peril.
For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com

Coming soon! 5,000+ sq.ft. stunning, one-of-a-kind stone home. First time ever
on the market. 30 acres. 14 stall horse barn, brand new fencing. 15 minutes from 404.
Call me for details!
Direct 905.852.8013 Office 905.852.3050

nadiatorfs@royallepage.ca NadiaTorfs.ca
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COMING UP
THIS WEEK
Thurs., Feb. 22: "From Birder to
Birder Murder" with Steve Burrows. 7 – 9 p.m., Scugog Memorial Library. Birder/mystery author Steve
Burrows shares his formula for success
writing unique birder murder mysteries.
Open to all & free! Find out more at
northdurhamnature.com, email Derek at
ndnature7@gmail.com, or call 905-8525432.
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Fri., Feb. 23: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike, 9:30 a.m. Walker
Woods East. This is a fast 2+ hr, 11+ km
loop hike with hills. Icers or snow shoes
a must. Meet at parking lot on west side
of Uxbridge Conc. 7, 2 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Joan Taylor
905 477 2161
Sat., Feb. 24: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike, 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1 hr.,
5+ km moderate pace hike; Join us for
breakfast after the hike. You might need

WALTERS, George
It is with sadness the family announce George’s peaceful passing
on Sunday morning, February 18, 2018, at the age of 95.
Beloved husband of the late Rita (nee Dumoulin). Loving father
of Roy (Ann) and Vickie (the late Bruce Lukas). Cherished and
proud grandfather of Jason Lukas, Peter Lukas, Jessica Walters
and Joel Walters. Dear brother of Vera Catania and June
Jackson, predeceased by his brother Clare Walters and his sister
Louise Chapman. Fondly remembered by his nieces, nephews,
other family and friends.
Funeral service will be held at the Low and Low Funeral
Home, 23 Main Street South, Uxbridge (905-852-3073)
on Thursday, February 22, 2018, at 12 p.m.,
with visitation for one hour prior. A reception
will be held following the service, after which
George will be laid to rest in the Groveside
Cemetery, Brooklin. In lieu of flowers, donations
in George’s memory may be made to
the Heart & Stroke Foundation.
For online condolences, please visit
www.lowandlow.ca

snowshoes or icers. Meet at the roadside
parking on the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5
km south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact:
Joan Taylor 905 477 2161
Sat., Feb. 24: Registration Day for
recreational youth & adult summer soccer in Uxbridge. Volunteers,
refs & coaches welcome to apply.
Uxbridge Arena, 10 a.m.-12 p.m. Early
Bird Rates until Feb. 28! Cash, cheque or
e-transfer only in person, or register online UxbridgeSoccerClub.com Registration open until April 15.

NEXT WEEK
Thurs., March 1: Trinity United
Church UCW lunch with guest
speaker Don Simmonds. 12 noon.
Open to men & women. Each year, Simmonds takes the U.S.S. hockey team to
play with First Nation in Northern Ontario. Call Cindy at 905-852-6213 to reserve a spot.
Fri., March 2: World Day of
Prayer. 1:30 p.m. St. Paul's Anglican
Church. A global ecumenical movement
led by Christian women who welcome all
to join in prayer & action for peace & justice on every first Friday of March and
throughout the year. 905-852-7016 or
visit stpauls-uxbridge.ca

UPCOMING
Mon., March 19: Keeping it
Green, Keeping it Beautiful. Join the
Claremont Garden Club for a presentation by Sean James, an eco-consultant,

garden designer & teacher. Refreshments
start at 7:10 p.m., the meeting at 7:30,
Claremont United Church. Follow the
Club on Facebook or visit claremontgardenclub.ca for further details. Free for
members, $5 for guests. No need to be
a Claremont resident.
Sat., March 24: Uxbridge Lions
Annual Pancake Breakfast. 7:30
a.m. - 12:30 p.m., Uxbridge Arena Banquet Hall. Serving freshly made pancakes with real maple syrup, bacon &
sausages. A gluten-free option is available upon request. Cost - donation, all
proceeds to support local community
projects.

ONGOING
Uxbridge Legion Open Mic. Every
Sunday Afternoon from 2 - 5 p.m. Everyone is welcome. All styles of music are
encouraged. For more, call 647-4287760.
Community Soup Lunch at St. Andrew's Chalmers Presbyterian Church
Hall. Every Wednesday, 12 - 1 p.m. Pay
what you can to support Loaves and
Fishes Food Bank. Delicious soups &
desserts supplied by various churches &
service groups. For information contact
905-852-4753
COMING UP is a FREE community bulletin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organization that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), please contact us at
thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-8521900. The deadline for our next issue is
12 noon Tuesday.

Alexandra
Mitchell

Public invited to culvert
information night
Plans for the demolition and rebuild of the
Brock St. culvert, which carries the Uxbridge
Brook underneath downtown Brock St., will
be available for public viewing on Wednesday, February 28, at a public information
centre (PIC) at the Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre.
Construction on the culvert is expected to
begin in the summer of 2018. The Township
of Uxbridge and its engineering partners
have been working for many months on the
construction and engineering plans.
Representatives from the Township of
Uxbridge, AECOM engineering, and the BIA
will be on hand to answer questions and discuss the project. Members of the public who
would like to learn more are invited to drop
in to the PIC between 7 and 9 p.m. This is
an informal event and no presentations will
be made.
Major construction plans and drawings are
completed in stages, with decisions at each
stage used to create more detailed plans and
drawings in the next stage. The planning
completed to date is sufficient to provide information about the impact of the construction on neighbouring buildings, stores, traffic
routing, road access and parking lots.
For more information on the culvert project
and
the
PIC,
visit
town.uxbridge.on.ca/Brock_Street_Culvert_Information_Centre

DD Denturist

Uxbridge
Denture Clinic
2 Campbell Drive
Suite 307A
Uxbridge
905-852-5859

For complete
season and player
information
visit
uxbridgebruins.com

Playoff Dates!
Game 1
Game 2
Game 3
Game 4
Game 5
Game 6
Game 7

Wed., Feb.21, Port Perry 7:30 p.m.
Fri., Feb. 23, Uxbridge 7:45 p.m.
Sun., Feb. 25, Port Perry 2:30 p.m.
Tues., Feb. 27, Uxbridge 8:15 p.m.
Wed., Feb. 28, Port Perry 7:30 p.m.
Fri., March 2, Uxbridge 7:45 p.m.
Sun., March 4, Port Perry 2:30 p.m.

GOVERNMENT REBATE AVAILABLE
WINDOWS
AND
DOORS
uxbridgedentureclinic@gmail.com

CALL DOUG 905-852-9440
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD
DOOR SERVICE INC.
Garage Doors
& Openers
Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE
and get seen by everyone in
Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

RON BROWN AUTO
We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!
170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

Windcrest
For all your
home
projects

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

Complete
Vehicle
Detailing

“Faith in Jesus Christ is what
makes each of you equal with each
other, whether you are a Jew, a
Greek, a slave or free person, man
or woman.”
Gal. 3:28

February Special
90 interior

$

regular
$149.95

Call or email 905-852-0007
thecleanupshoppe@gmail.com
12 Douglas Road Unit 5, Uxbridge

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs,
Crown moulding,
Home renovations

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

416-347-6469

Katie Clark

Counselling Services
MSW, RSW

One Year
Anniversary Sale
Celebration!
Every purchase receives a
ballot for a draw & a
scratch ticket - receive

10 - 50% off

or win your entire purchase!
278 Main Street N., Unit 5a
Uxbridge
905-852-9779

Finding Solutions Together

Individual, marital and
family therapy
Elgin Centre
304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge
905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

CLASSIFIED

electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

905-852-5313

MARTINS
PAINTING

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

SERVICES
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL: Electrolysis
by Karen. Call for a free consultation 905-9859085 2/22
GOODWOOD HOME IMPROVEMENTS: We
have over 45 years of general carpentry &
renovation experience. We remodel & update
kitchens & bathrooms. We also finish basements
& install hardwood flooring, crown molding, trim
etc. We can renovate your cottage during the off
season. Check us out on Facebook, email
goodwoodhomeimprovements@gmail.com or
call 416-526-3469 for quality work at a fair
price. 2/22
OLE’ HANDYMAN. Electrical & plumbing.
Licensed, insured & guaranteed. Big or small.
Waterproofing + mould. Also, emergency tree
service. 45 years experience. Senior discount.
Book now! 905-473-5197 or 647-225-3311
(cell) 3/1
REGISTERED NURSE to provide foot care in
your home. Diabetic, ingrown toenails, callus,
corns. Veterans welcome. 416-274-6765 3/29

HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Voted #1 for Protecting Your Home
and Caring for Your Pets. Home Owners have
trusted Heather Stewart for 14 years for her
reliability and detailed professionalism. Property
Services/Dog Walking,/Cat Sitting/Doggie SleepOvers! Visit home-watch.ca for more info on
Heather’s services…call or text 905-8528525…follow
us
on
Instagram
-HomeWatchUxbridge 2/22
HANDYMAN. 27 years experience. No job too
small or too big. Free estimates. All work is
guaranteed. Also do snow-plowing. 416-7059993. 2/22
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES: Quality
repair and sales from a local, experienced
professional. Call 416-629-6626 (ask for Kevin)
or visit www.alexandercs.com 2/22
INSTANT STRESS RELIEF! I can help with
income tax, accounting, bookkeeping & payroll.
T4s and all the other slips. Over 30 years
experience. Uxbridge and GTA. Business,personal
and estates. Eric 905-852-9110, or email

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES

Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Kitchen, bathroom, flooring, painting, basement, staircases.
One free consultation - get started and call Oscar today!
oscarscontracting.ca

416-803-5866

BUSY WEEK AHEAD? OUR FREEZER HAS DINNER
ALL READY FOR YOU!

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!
www.themeatmerchant.ca
3 Brock Street West
905-852-9892

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

eric@erickis.com 2/22
TUTOR: I provide private tutoring in my home;
elementary, high school, college and university. I
also work within the business community. 905852-1145. 5/31
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A GREAT
BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique, 6316 Main St.,
Stouffville. 905-642-3339. An uplifting
experience! 2/22

FOR SALE
HORSE HAY: small square bales. First cut. Local
delivery available. 905-852-3981. Evenings best.
3/1
HAY BALES plus various fields for rent, some
with predator wiring. Optional - rest station &
stalls. Work opportunities possible for tenant(s).
Outdoor parking for farm vehicles. 905-8527634. 2/22
ORGANIC MILK-FED BABY BEEF. Only 5
months old. $400 for quarter. Please call Reine
Schickedanz. 416-817-2490. 2/22

EVENTS
MEDICINAL TEAS FOR HEALTH. Free
seminar at Richters Herbs, Goodwood. Join
Correne Omland this Sun., Feb. 25, 2 - 3 p.m.
Everyone welcome. Go to richters.com/events for
more information or call 905-640-6677.
OLD FRIENDS’ BIRTHDAY CONCERT! Lynn
McDonald presents an evening of celebration with
friends Dave Restivo & Jim Vivian. Sunday, March
11, 7 p.m. (doors open at 6:30), Church of the
Ascension, 266 North St., Port Perry. $25, cash
only, available at Eco Port in Port Perry; Presents
in Uxbridge. 3/8

TRINITY
CHURCH

UNITED

Men & women of Uxbridge are invited to our
UCW Lunch on Thursday, March 1, at 12 p.m. Don
Simmonds of Uxbridge will be our guest speaker.
Don will speak about his trips to Northern Ontario
with Uxbridge Secondary School students to play
hockey with the First Nations teams. He also takes
skates and hockey equipment to give to the First
Nations. Call Cindy at 905-852-6213 to reserve
a spot. Come for the fellowship. 2/22
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“13 Ways” Installment #8 - Painting the town...any colour
by Roger Varley
is is the eighth “installment” in a series of columns and articles inspired by
a book entitled “13 Ways To Kill Your
Community.”
is week's look at Doug Griﬃths'
“13 Ways To Kill Your Community”
focuses on the chapter titled “Don't
Paint,” in which he says failure to
paint, dust, sweep, wash windows
and perform a host of other beautification tasks can lead to a community's demise.
In his accompanying column on
page 2, Griﬃths states that "beauty
is important to the future of your
community. Its appearance reflects its
soul, but that's more than buildings.
(Its soul is) people, values, sentiments
and character." Here, the Cosmos
looks at the way Uxbridge "paints"
to make improvements to how it
looks, which is always a balm for the
soul.
e township, often criticized for
the appearance of the downtown
area, particularly the lower end of
Brock Street, does appear to be working to improve the look, but it can't
do it alone. For several years the
township has had a Community Improvement Program that seeks to assist merchants and landlords in the
downtown to improve the look of

their buildings. In past years, the
township oﬀered loans of up to
$5,000 for anyone wanting to improve their façade or their signage or
outside lighting. But to all intents
and purposes, there were no takers.
is year, the township revised the
program to oﬀer grants instead of
loans, with a total of $30,000 offered. Again the
maximum available to any one
applicant
is
$5,000, provided
the applicant applies matching
funds. And any
work covered by
the CIP has to be
completed this
year. Yet to date,
says building inBrian
spector
Pigozzo,
there Downtown Uxbridge
have only been a
couple of inquiries about the CIP.
"It could be used by merchants to
put up nicer signs or even improve
the building's interior," Mr. Pigozzo
said.
e CIP is supposed to be split in
two parts: one oﬀered to the downtown area and the other to the
Toronto Street South corridor, but
the southern program has not yet
been initiated.

e program is not restricted to upgrading facades and signs. ere are
also grants available for redevelopment and rehabilitation, grants in the
form of lower fees and grants in the
form of tax incentives to restore
brownfields.
However, few seem interested in
taking part. Chief Administrative

maintaining several flower beds in
the downtown area and the BIA
takes care of all the hanging flower
baskets along downtown streets. On
the private front, a number of downtown businesses do their best to
beautify their immediate areas: Rutledge Jewelers and BDO are good examples, even though the CIP does
not cover landscaping.
Councillor Pat
Molloy
thinks
more could be
done. He says he
would like to see
something done
with the rear of
buildings on the
north side of
lower Brock to
make a vast swath
of grey walls more
Photo by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove appealing.
He
mused about the
Oﬃcer Ingrid Svelnis opined that possibility of large painted murals, or
"we can probably do a better job of at least some colourful paint.
promoting it."
"It's about cleaning up the downOn the plus side, the township has, town, making it nicer," he said.
over the years, promoted the instalBut there is also the other side of the
lation of public art, with a number coin. Mr. Molloy said there are no
of impressive sculptures scattered beautification plans attached to the
around the downtown and a statue reconstruction of the Brock Street
of Col. Sam Sharpe ready to be in- culvert this summer. Complaints
stalled in the near future. e horti- continue about the dusty, littered
cultural society does a good job of look of lower Brock, the regularly

overflowing litter containers and the
unkempt look of several empty
stores. A couple of years ago, a few
merchants on lower Brock attempted
to give the area a little pizzazz by
placing brightly coloured flowerpots
along the sidewalk, with whimsical
cartoons adorning them. After a
while, the township ordered that the
flower pots either be painted black or
be removed.
e area of Main Street North between Toronto Street and John Harvey Road is a depressingly scruﬀy,
unattractive stretch with no evidence
of landscaping of any kind.
Moving the focus away from the
downtown for a moment, the southern entrance to town continues to
stir controversy. Several plans have
been brought forward over the years
to beautify the south-eastern corner
of Highway 47 and Concession 6,
but none came to fruition. e recently installed electronic message
sign at that corner has received some
plaudits, but also a lot of complaints.
As one might say to a painter:
"Good job, but you've missed some
spots."
Copies of “13 Ways To Kill Your Community” by Doug Griﬃths are available at the Cosmos oﬃce and at Blue
Heron Books.

